Peirce College Hosts Discussion to Support National Human Trafficking Awareness Month

Peirce College and the Philadelphia Chapter of The Links, Inc. present: Very Young Girls, a chilling documentary detailing the real impacts of human trafficking on our society. A panel discussion, led by Dr. Ellyn Jo Waller, will follow the screening. Attendees will learn what they can do to end human trafficking.

To RSVP, contact the Walker Center at 215.670.9251 or wcae@peirce.edu.
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Peirce College, 1420 Pine Street, Philadelphia, PA
One time only on 01/23/2014.
Peirce College Hosts Discussion to Support National Human Trafficking Awareness Month

Peirce College and the Philadelphia Chapter of the Links, Inc. present a screening of the documentary Very Young Girls in recognition of National Human Trafficking Awareness Month. Very Young Girls is a chilling documentary detailing the real impacts of human trafficking on our society. The documentary will be followed by a panel discussion led by Dr. Ellyn Jo Waller. Attendees will learn what they can do to bring an end to human trafficking.
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UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 1000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of “Step IT Up America” an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, Eleanor-Jean Hendley, Emmy Award-winning television news journalist, Abha Kumar, Principal at Vanguard IT division, Uva Cristina, Vice President at Peirce College, Dr. Bernard E. Anderson, Whitney M. Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev Dr. Lorina Marshall-Blake, President of Independence Blue Cross Foundation, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward Robinson, Founder, president and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.

“Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well,” said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. “Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers.”

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Businesses Analysis or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various business in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global
UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of ‘fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION’, UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global’s growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.

Contacts:

UST Global
Media:
Nikki Arora
Corporate Marketing Officer | Director Global Talent Acquisition
nikki.arora@ust-global.com
or
Gutenberg Communications
Meagan Ostrowski, 212-810-4394
Meagan@gutenbergpr.com
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Women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in and offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers, established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a leading provider of end to end IT Services and Solutions.

UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a Technology Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women

UST Global, a Los Angeles based information technology solutions and business analysis firm has. . .
UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 1000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of "Step IT Up America," an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, Elleanor Jean Hendley, Emmy Award-winning television news journalist, Abha Kumar, Principal at Vanguard IT division, Uva Cristina, Vice President at Pierce College, Dr. Bernard E. Anderson, Whitney M. Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev Dr. Lorina Marshall-Blake, President of Independence Blue Cross Foundation, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward Robinson, Founder, president and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.

“Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well,” said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. “Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers.”

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Businesses Analysis or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various business in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of ‘fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION’, UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global's growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.
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UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA--(BUSINESS WIRE)--UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 1000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of "Step IT Up America", an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.

"Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers."


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, Elleanor Jean Hendley, Emmy Award-winning television news journalist, Abha Kumar, Principal at Vanguard IT division, Uva Cristina, Vice President at Peirce College, Dr. Bernard E. Anderson, Whitney M. Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev Dr. Lorina Marshall-Blake, President of Independence Blue Cross Foundation, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward Robinson, Founder, president and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.

"Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well," said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. "Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers."

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Businesses Analysis or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various business in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000
companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of 'fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION', UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global's growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.
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Meagan@gutenbergpr.com
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UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 1000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of “Step IT Up America” an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, President and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev. Dr. Lorina Stonebridge Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, President and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev. Dr. Lorina Stonebridge

"Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well,” said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. “Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers."

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Business Analysis or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various business in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of ‘fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION’, UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global’s growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.
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UST Global
Media:
Philadelphia today, at Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women but future generations as well, via Tools. Mayor Michael Nutter, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.

Funds and our goal is to help increase that number. This initiative will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of successful careers. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014 at 11:33 AM EST for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment.

UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia. By:
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nikki.arora@ust-global.com
or
Gutenberg Communications
Meagan Ostrowski, 212-810-4394
Meagan@gutenbergpr.com
UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 1000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of “Step IT Up America” an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, Eleanor Jean Hendley, Emmy Award-winning television news journalist, Abba Kumar, Principal at Vanguard IT division, Uva Cristina, Vice President at Peirce College, Dr. Bernard E. Anderson, Whitney M. Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev Dr. Lorina Marshall-Blake, President of Independence Blue Cross Foundation, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward Robinson, Founder, president and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.
“Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well,” said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. “Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers.”

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Businesses Analysis or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various business in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of ‘fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION’, UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global’s growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.
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or
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UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

In searching the publicly accessible web, we found a webpage of interest and provide a snapshot of it below. Please be advised that this page, and any images or links in it, may have changed since we created this snapshot. For your convenience, we provide a hyperlink to the current webpage as part of our service.

By: UST Global via Business Wire News Releases

January 21, 2014 at 11:33 AM EST

UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 2000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of “Step IT Up America” an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebrige Group and Former US Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, Eleanor Jean Hendley, Emmy Award-winning television news journalist, Abha Kumar, Principal at Vanguard IT division, Uva Cristina, Vice President at Peirce College, Dr. Bernard E. Anderson, Whitney M. Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev Dr. Lorina Marshall-Blake, President of Independence Blue Cross Foundation, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward Robinson, Founder, president and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.

“Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well,” said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. “Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers.”

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Businesses Analysis...
or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various businesses in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of ‘fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION’, UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global’s growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.
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UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

33 women beginning their training in January 2014 at 11:33 AM EST

UST Global, a leading digital transformation company based in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, Europe, and Asia with over 14,000 employees. The company is known for its commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion in the workplace. UST Global's growth and clientele have been profound due to its client-first approach.

UST Global's vision is to increase the number of women in the technology workforce by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in Information Technology. UST Global is an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) initiatives.

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions to Global 1000 enterprises, today held its first launch of Step IT Up America to Philadelphia. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.

The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.

The program aimed to train and employ minority women in the technology workforce. Women from diverse backgrounds were chosen to be part of this initiative, which provided them with technological skills to launch careers in Information Technology.

UST Global's goal is to help increase the number of women in the technology workforce. This program will help women and the communities they come from by preparing them for successful careers.

UST Global's CEO, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward, and Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, were some of the key figures involved in launching the initiative.

UST Global has similar plans for women in Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is an impressive technology leader with 14,000 employees, UST Global's growth and clientele have been profound due to its client-first approach.

Marshall Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will help women and the communities they come from by preparing them for successful careers.

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions to Global 1000 enterprises, today held its first launch of Step IT Up America to Philadelphia. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions to Global 1000 enterprises, today held its first launch of Step IT Up America to Philadelphia. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions to Global 1000 enterprises, today held its first launch of Step IT Up America to Philadelphia. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions to Global 1000 enterprises, today held its first launch of Step IT Up America to Philadelphia. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions to Global 1000 enterprises, today held its first launch of Step IT Up America to Philadelphia. The UST Global sponsored education and training initiative launched in January 2014.
UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

UST Global, a Los Angeles-based information technology solutions and services company for Global 1000 enterprises, today held its Philadelphia launch of “Step IT Up America” an ambitious program in response to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) efforts across the country to train and find jobs for 5,000 minority women across America. Step IT Up America provides a platform to train and employ inner-city women by providing them with technological skills to launch careers in the field of Information Technology.


Keynote speakers at the launch included Mike Gibbons, Deputy Dean at Wharton School, Carlos Gutierrez, Vice Chair of Albright Stonebridge Group and Former U.S. Secretary of Commerce, Willie L. Brown Jr, Former Mayor of San Francisco, Deidre Woods, Executive Director at The Wharton School, Eleanor Jean Hendley, Emmy Award-winning television news journalist, Abha Kumar, Principal at Vanguard IT division, Uva Cristina, Vice President at Peirce College, Dr. Bernard E. Anderson, Whitney M. Young, Jr Professor Emeritus at The Wharton School, Rev Dr. Lorina Marshall-Blake, President of Independence Blue Cross Foundation, Somesh Nigam, CIO of Independence Blue Cross, Alana Ward Robinson, Founder, president and CEO of Robinson Group Consulting and Jamira Burley, Executive Director of Philadelphia Youth Commission.

“Our goal with this program is to not only change the lives of these women but future generations as well,” said Sajan Pillai, CEO of UST Global. “Right now, women make up just one fourth of the STEM workforce, and our goal is to help increase that number. This program will profoundly affect these women and the communities they come from by offering the girls an opportunity to find successful careers.”

Having already launched in Atlanta Step IT Up America is off to a great start with the inaugural class of 33 women beginning their training earlier this week at Clark Atlanta University. As these minority women start their training, they choose one of three tracks to pursue: QA Analysis, Business Analysis or Software Development. This gives the women a chance to explore their strengths and follow the track they feel is best for them. After training commences, UST Global also offers opportunities for these women to work at various business in and around Atlanta. UST Global has similar plans for the women who are chosen to be trained in Philadelphia.

About UST Global

UST Global is a leading provider of end-to-end IT Services and Solutions for Global 1000 companies. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, UST Global has operations in USA, India, Mexico, Spain, UK, Malaysia, Philippines, and Singapore. UST Global is a technology leader with domain expertise across the following industries: Healthcare & Insurance, Retail, Financial Services, Transportation & Logistics, Manufacturing & Automotive, Telecommunication and Media & Entertainment. By focusing on the business model of ‘fewer CLIENTS, more ATTENTION’, UST Global strives for excellence in providing their clients with the best service and commitment to long-term client success. With 14,000 employees, UST Global’s
UST Global Launches Step IT Up America, a STEM Initiative to Train and Employ Minority Women in Philadelphia

growth and clientele have been impressive. Please visit www.ust-global.com for more information.
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nikki.arora@ust-global.com
or
Gutenberg Communications
Meagan Ostrowski, 212-810-4394
Meagan@gutenbergpr.com
Peirce College and the University of the Arts Form Strategic Partnership

Today, Peirce College and the University of the Arts (UArts) announced a strategic educational partnership to add greater depth to their educational offerings and better prepare students for the current job market. Peirce College, a leader in career-related education for 148 years, will offer select business courses to UArts students seeking to bolster their business background. UArts, whose roots as an innovative leader in educating creative individuals date back to 1868, will open specific courses to Peirce students, enhancing their education in design, media, and the visual and performing arts while infusing their degree programs with electives that align with their personal and professional interests. This partnership will allow Peirce and UArts to combine their resources and rich traditions and leverage their respective strengths to better serve students.

“Our partnership is a natural collaboration between neighbors who have long stood as academic pillars in Philadelphia,” said James J. Mergiotti, Peirce College president & chief executive officer. “This cross registration agreement will provide new opportunities for our students. Partnering with UArts will broaden Peirce students’ creative abilities while upholding our mission of equipping them with the career-related knowledge and tools they need to reach their educational and life goals.”

"Creative businesses have become a major driver of the economy, both in the Philadelphia region and nationwide," said University of the Arts President Sean T. Buffington. “Artists and designers are increasingly building careers as creative entrepreneurs, and business leaders see more and more opportunity in the arts fields. The University of the Arts is excited to partner with Peirce College to help both student communities develop the skills necessary to succeed in the creative economy.”

Peirce College will offer a range of management, marketing and other courses for visiting students, while the University of the Arts will provide classes in the fine and performing arts, art history and the liberal arts. Support services, including tutoring and advising support, will be available to all visiting students. Specific class offerings are available on Peirce College’s website and UArts website.

Students can begin taking classes at the partner institution this month and can apply credits earned toward elective requirements for their respective degree programs.
“Students will be able to build their cross-functional skillsets, learn new subject matter, expand their academic experience, and ultimately improve their marketability to employers,” said Rita Toliver-Roberts, vice president, Academic Advancement at Peirce College. “We look forward to collaborating with The University of the Arts on this partnership, which speaks directly to Peirce College’s core value of encouraging the pursuit of learning and growth for all Philadelphians.”

'Peirce and UArts' distinctive educational strengths will complement each other very well, to the benefit of both student populations,” said UArts Provost Kirk E. Pillow. “We hope cross-registration will provide a foundation for future academic collaboration.”

For more information, contact Katie Kennedy or Paul Healy.

About Peirce College

Peirce College offers bachelor’s and associate degree programs in the areas of Business, Healthcare, Information Technology, and Legal Studies. It also offers a Master of Science in Organizational Leadership & Management. Located in the heart of Philadelphia, Peirce is a non-profit institution that specializes in serving the unique needs of working adults, many of whom work full time and are raising families. Peirce College is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education, 3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19104 (phone: 267-284-5000). The Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs accredits the College’s Business Administration and Accounting programs; the Paralegal Studies program is approved by the American Bar Association; and the Health Information Technology program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information Management Education.

For more information about Peirce College, call 888.467.3472, or visit www.Peirce.edu.
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About The University of the Arts

The University of the Arts is one of the nation’s only universities dedicated to the visual and performing arts and design. Its 2,100 students are enrolled in undergraduate and graduate programs on its campus in the heart of Philadelphia’s Avenue of the Arts. The institution’s roots as a leader in educating creative individuals date back to 1868.

For more information about the University of the Arts, call 800-616-ARTS, or visit uarts.edu.
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Peirce College and the University of the Arts Form Strategic Partnership

Today, Peirce College and the University of the Arts (UArts) announced a strategic educational partnership to add greater depth to their educational offerings and better prepare students for the current job market. Peirce College, a leader in career-related education for 148 years, will offer select business courses to UArts students seeking to bolster their business background. UArts, whose roots as an innovative leader in educating creative individuals date back to 1868, will open specific courses to Peirce students, enhancing their education in design, media, and the visual and performing arts while infusing their degree programs with electives that align with their personal and professional interests. This partnership will allow Peirce and UArts to combine their resources and rich traditions and leverage their respective strengths to better serve students.

“Our partnership is a natural collaboration between neighbors who have long stood as academic pillars in Philadelphia,” said James J. Mergiotti, Peirce College president & chief executive officer. “This cross registration agreement will provide new opportunities for our students. Partnering with UArts will broaden Peirce students’ creative abilities while upholding our mission of equipping them with the career-related knowledge and tools they need to reach their educational and life goals.”

“Creative businesses have become a major driver of the economy, both in the Philadelphia region and nationwide,” said University of the Arts President Sean T. Buffington. “Artists and designers are increasingly building careers as creative entrepreneurs, and business leaders see more and more opportunity in the arts fields. The University of the Arts is excited to partner with Peirce College to help both student communities develop the skills necessary to succeed in the creative economy.”

Peirce College will offer a range of management, marketing and other courses for visiting students, while the University of the Arts will provide classes in the fine and performing arts, art history and the liberal arts. Support services, including tutoring and advising support, will be available to all visiting students. Specific class offerings are available on Peirce College’s website and UArts website.

Students can begin taking classes at the partner institution this month and can apply credits earned toward elective requirements for their respective degree programs.

“Students will be able to build their cross-functional skillsets, learn new subject matter, expand their academic experience, and ultimately improve their marketability to employers,” said Rita Toliver-Roberts, vice president, Academic Advancement at Peirce College. “We look forward to collaborating with The University of the Arts on this partnership, which speaks directly to Peirce College’s core value of encouraging the pursuit of learning and growth for all Philadelphians.”
"Peirce and UArts’ distinctive educational strengths will complement each other very well, to the benefit of both student populations," said UArts Provost Kirk E. Pillow. "We hope cross-registration will provide a foundation for future academic collaboration."

For more information, contact Katie Kennedy or Paul Healy.

**About Peirce College**

Peirce College offers bachelor’s and associate degree programs in the areas of Business, Healthcare, Information Technology, and Legal Studies. It also offers a Master of Science in Organizational Leadership & Management. Located in the heart of Philadelphia, Peirce is a non-profit institution that specializes in serving the unique needs of working adults, many of whom work full time and are raising families. Peirce College is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education, 3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19104 (phone: 267-284-5000). The Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs accredits the College’s Business Administration and Accounting programs; the Paralegal Studies program is approved by the American Bar Association; and the Health Information Technology program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information Management Education.

For more information about Peirce College, call 888.467.3472, or visit [www.Peirce.edu](http://www.Peirce.edu).

Visit Peirce's blog, [Peirce Connections](http://blog.Peirce.edu).

Become a fan of Peirce College on [Facebook](http://www.facebook.com/PeirceCollege).

Follow [@PeirceCollege](http://twitter.com/PeirceCollege) on Twitter.

View the Peirce College [YouTube Channel](http://www.youtube.com/PeirceCollege).

**About The University of the Arts**

The University of the Arts is one of the nation’s only universities dedicated to the visual and performing arts and design. Its 2,100 students are enrolled in undergraduate and graduate programs on its campus in the heart of Philadelphia’s Avenue of the Arts. The institution’s roots as a leader in educating creative individuals date back to 1868.

For more information about the University of the Arts, call 800-616-ARTS, or visit [uarts.edu](http://www.uarts.edu).
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Today, Peirce College and University of the Arts announced a strategic partnership to add greater depth to their educational offerings and provide classes in the fine and performing arts, art history and the Information Technology program is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education.

"This partnership will allow Peirce and UArts to build careers as creative entrepreneurs, and business leaders see increasing opportunity in the arts fields. The University of the Arts provides a unique foundation for future academic collaboration,” said Rita Toliver, UArts Provost Kirk E. Pillow. "We hope cross registration will provide new opportunities for our students."

"Peirce and UArts' distinctive educational strengths will complement each other very well, to the benefit of our students. Partnering with UArts will serve families. Students can begin taking classes at the partner institution this month and will be able to build their cross registration agreement will provide new opportunities for our students.

"By working together, we will broaden Peirce students' educational offerings and help them pursue their interests more deeply — right here in the Philadelphia region and nationwide, " said James J. Roberts, Peirce vice president, Academic Advancement at Peirce College. "Our partnership is a natural collaboration between neighbors who have long stood as academic pillars.
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For more information about Peirce College, call 888.467.3472, or visit www.Peirce.edu.
We look forward to collaborating more and more. Artists and designers are at the nexus of technology and culture. Today, businesses, social institutions, and everyday people depend on creative thinkers to broaden Peirce students' abilities while upholding our mission of equipping them with the tools they need to reach their educational, personal, and professional goals. We are excited to leverage our respective strengths to benefit both student populations. We understand that the arts and design are essential to the economy, providing opportunities for our students. The University of the Arts will broaden Peirce students' related knowledge and tools they need to reach their educational, personal, and professional goals. This partnership will allow Peirce and UArts to combine their resources in design, media, and the arts fields. The University of the Arts will serve as the foundation for future academic collaboration.